Chapter 19
Allegations Concerning the
Assassination of President Kenned@
,Illegations
hare been made that the CIA participated
in the
assassination
of President
,John F. Kennedy
in Dallas, Texas. on
h’ovember
22. 1963. Two different.
theories have been advanced
in
support of those allegations.
One theory is that E. Howard Hunt and
Frank Sturgis, on behalf of the CIA, personally
participated
in the
assassination.
The other is that the CIA had connections
with Lee
Harvey
Oswald or Jack Ruby. or both of them. and that those
connections somehow led to t.he assassination.
The Commission
staff
has investigated
these allegations.
Neither the staff nor the Commission
undertook
a full review of
the Report of the Warren Commission.
Such a task would have been
outsicle the scope of the Executive
Order establishing
this Commission, and would
hare diverted
the time of the Commission
from its
proper
function.
The investigation
was limited
to determining
whether there was any credible evidence pointing to CIA involvement
in the assassination of President Kennedy.

A. The Theory That Hunt and Sturgis Participated
Assassination

in the

The first of t.he theories involves charges that E. Howard
Hunt and
Frank Sturgis, both convicted
of burglarizing
the Democrst:ic
National Committee
headquarters
at the Watergate
in 1972, were CIA
employees or agents at the time of the assassination of the President in
1963. It is further alleged that they were together in Dallas on the day
of the assassination and that shortly after the assassination they were
found in a railroad boxcar situated behind the “grassy knoll,” an area
located to the right front of the Presidential
car at the time of the
assassination.
(251).

T-rider this theory. Hunt ant1 Stnrgis were nllcpcdly in Ihllns
on
So\-ember 22, 1963. an11 wre tab
into custotly 1,~ the police. but
were mysteriously
rcleasctl witliont, being booked. l~liotogi~nl~lictl 01
fingerprinted
by the police-although
they were allegedly
photographetl by press pliotogral~1iei~s while they were being accompanied
to the Dallas Coiiiity
Sheriff’s ofice.
It is further contended that the persons shown in these press ljhotographs bear “striking
resemblances”
to l~liotoginl~hs
taken of IIunt
and Sturgis in 1972. Portions of two amateur motion picture films of
the assassination
(Zaprnder
ancl Six) are alleged to reveal the presence of several riflemen iii the area of the grassy knoll.
The Hunt-Sturgis
theory also rests on the assumption that at least
one of the shots that struck President Kennedy was tired from the area
of the grassy knoll, where Hunt and Sturgis were alleged to be present.
The direction
from which the shots came is claimed to be shown by
the backward
and leftwarcl
movement of President Kennedy’s
body
almost immediately
after bring struck by that bullet. Taken together.
these purported
facts are cited as the basis for a possible conclusion
that CL4 personnel
participated
in the assassination
of President
Kcnnecly. and, at least inferentially,
that the CIA itself was involved.
The Commission
staff investigated
the several elements of this
theory to the extent deemed necessary to assess fairly the allegation
of CIA participation
in the assassination. The findings of that inrestigation follow.

Findings
1. The Allegation that Hunt and Sturgis Were CIA Employees 01
Agents in 2963
E. Howard
Hunt was an employee of the CIA in November
1968.
He had been an employee, of the CI.1 for many years before that, and
he continued to be associated with the CIA until his retirement
in 19’iO.
Throughout
1963 he was assigned to cluty in Washington,
D.C., performing work relating to propaganda
operations in foreign countries.
His duties included travel to several other cities in the T’nited States,
but, not to any place in the South or Southwest.
He lived with his
family in the Washington.
D.C.? nictrol~olitan
area throughout
that
year. and his children attended school there.
Frank Sturgis was not an employee or agent of the CIA either in
1963 or at any other time. He so testified under oath himself. and a
search of CIA records failed to discover any evidence that he had
ever been employed by the CIA or had ever scrrctl it as an agent, informant or other oljerative.
Sturgis testified that he had been engaged
in various “adventures”
relating
to Cuba which hc believed to have
been organized and financed by the CIA. He testified that he hacl given
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information,
directly
and indirectly,
to federal government
officials,
who? he believed, were acting for the CL%. He further testified, however, that at no time tlicl he engage in any activity having to do rrith
the assassination
of Presicleiit
Kennedy,
on behalf of the (‘IA or
other~&x.

2. The Allegation
That Hunt and Sturgis
Dallas on the Day of the Assassination

Were Together

in

Hunt and Sturgis testified under oath to members of the Commission staff. They both denied that they were in Dallas on the day of the
assassination.
Hunt testified that he was in the Washington,
D.C.,
metropolitan
area throughout
that day? and his testimony
was supported by t,wo of his children 1 and a former domestic employee of the
Hunt family. Yturgis testified that he was in Miami. Florid?, thronghout the day of the assassination, and his testimony w-as supported by
that of his wife and a nephew of his wife. The nephew, who was then
living with the Sturgis family,
is now a practicing
attorney in the
Midwest.
With the exception of the tlomestic emplo~rc of the Hunt family.
all witnesses directly supporting
the presence of Hunt and Sturgis
in Washington,
1j.C.. and Miami. Florida.
on the day of the assassination are family members or relatives. I,ess weight can be assigned
to the testimony
of such intcrestetl witnesses if there is substantial
cl\-idence to the contrary. In the absence of substantial conflicting
evidcncc, howe\-er. the trstimony
of farnil?
members cannot be disreprided.
Hunt testifies that he had never met Frank Sturgis before they we.re
introduced
by Bernard Barker in Miami in 1972. Sturgis testified to
the same effect. rscept that he (lit1 not recall whether the introduction had tZlliel1 place in late 1971 or early 1972. Stnrgis further
testified that vhile he had often hearcl of “Eduardo,”
a CIA political
officer who had been active in the vork of the Cuban Revolutionary
Council in Uiami prior to the Bay of Pigs operation
in ,1pril 1961,
Ilc had never met him ant1 (lid not know until 1971 or 1972 that
“II:(luarclo”
was IX. Howartl
Hunt. Sturgis had also been active in
anti-Castro
groups in thr Miami area before, during and after Hunt’s
assignment on the political aspects of the Bay of Pigs project in 1960
and early 1961.
Other testimon;v linked Hunt to Sturgis
at a date earlier than
1971. One witness asserted that Sturgis is a pseudon;vm ; that his
name is Frank Fiorini;
ant1 that he took the name Sturgis from a
fictional
character
(Hank Sturpis)
in a novel written
by Hunt in
1 -\ son who was nine ysrs old nt the time could not rrcall whether his parents were
prewnt or absent that day ; the fourth (and youngest) Hunt child was not born then. Mrs.
Hunt is now deceased.
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1949. (Rim~i~i Z2w.). Sturgis testified that his name. at. birth WBS I?IYU~C
Angelo I’iorini
: that his mother’s maiden name WBS Xary VOIN;
that
his father’s name was Angelo ,inthony
Fiorini ; that his parents were
divorced when he was a child ; that his mother subsequently remarried
a man named Ralph Sturgis;
and that at, his mother’s urging
he
legally changed his name in Norfolk.
Virginia,
sometime in the 1950’s,
to take the last name of his stepfather.
-i search of the relevant court records disclosed that a petition was
filed on September 23, 1952, in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk (Virginia)
pursuant to which a Frank Angelo Fiorino petitioned
to change his name to Frank anthony
Sturgis. The petition recited
that his mother had divorced his father about 15 years previously
and
had married
one Ralph Sturgis, that he had been living
with his
mother all of his life! that his mother was known as Mary Sturgis,
and that his stepfather
also desired him to change his name to Sturgis. An order of the Court leas entered on September 23, 1952 (the
same date as the petition)
changing his name to Frank Anthony Sturgis. The order appears in the records of the Circuit Court of the City
of Norfolk,
Virginia.
In the petition
and the order relating
to the
change of name, Piorini was misspelled as Piotino.
In the light of t.his documentary
evidence, no weight can be given
to the claim that Sturgis took his present name from a character in
a Hunt novel-or
that the name change \vas associated in any way
with Sturgis’ knowing Hunt before 1971 or 1972.
The personnel, payroll and travel records of the CIA were checked
with respect to E. Howard
Hunt. Daily attendance records for the
period are no longer available because they are destroyed in the ordinary course of the L4gency’s records disposal system t.hree years after
completion of the audit for each year. What records remain, including
annual leave, sick leave, and travel records? disclose that Hunt had
no out-of-town
t.rarel associated with his employment
in the month
of November
1963. He used no annual leave and eleven hours of sick
leave in the two-,week pay period ending November
23. 1963. The
exact date or dates on which the sick leave was taken could not be
ascertained.
There is some indication,
however!
that some of these
eleven hours of sick leave may have been taken by Hunt on November 22, 1963. He testified that, on the afternoon
of that day, he was
in the company of his wife and family in the Washington,
D.C., area,
rather than at his cn~l~loymrnt duties. That was a Friday, and therefore a working day for employees at the CIA. Hunt could not recall
mhet.her he was on duty with the CIA on the morning
of that day.
Because Sturgis was never an agent or employee of the CIA, the
Agency has no personnel, payroll. leave or travel records relating to
him.
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In examining
the charge that Hunt and Sturgis were together in
Dallas on the clay of the assassination, the investigators
were handicapped by the fact that the allegation was first made in 1974, more than
ten years after the assassination.
Evidence
which might have been
available
at an earlier t.ime was no longer available.
Contacts with
relatives,
friends, neighbors
or fellow employees (who might have
known of the whereabouts of Hunt am1 Sturgis on that particular
day)
could
not be recalled. Some of these persons are nom dead. Finally,
records which might have been the source of relevant information
no
longer exist.
It cannot be determined
with certainty
where Hunt and Sturgis
actually were on the day of the assassination. However, no credible eviclence was found which would contradict their testimony that they were
in Washington,
D.C., and Miami, Florida, respectively.

3. The Allegation
That Hunt and Sturgis Were Found Near the
Scene of the Assassination and Taken to the Dallas County
Sheriff’s Office
This allegation is basecl upon a purported
resemblance between Hunt
and Sturgis, on the one hand: and two persons who were briefly taken
into custody in Dallas following
the assassination.
The shooting of President Kennedy occurred at about 12:30 p.m.,
Dallas time, on November 22. 1963, while the Presidential
motorcade
was passing Dealey Plaza as it headed generally
westward
on Elm
Street. Witnesses to the shooting gave the police varying
accounts of
where they thought the shots had come from. On the basis of the sound
of the shots, some believed that, they had come from the Texas School
Book Depository
building
(TSBD)
, which was behind and slightly to
the right of President Kennedy when he was hit. Others thought the
shots had come from other directions. Law enforcement
officials understandably conducted a widespread
search for evidence relating to the
assassination.
Several hours after the shoot.ing, officers of the Dallas Police Department checked all railroad freight cars situated on tracks anywhere
in the vicinity
of Dealey Plaza. ,ibout six or eight. persons, referred
to as “derelicts.”
were found in or near the freight cars. These persons
were taken either to the nearby Dallas County Sheriff’s office, or to the
Dallas Police Department.
for questioning.
All were released without
any arrest record being made, or any fingerprinting
or photographing
being done by the authorit,ies.
Among the six or eight “derelicts”
found in the vicinity
of the
freight
cars were three men who: according to the arresting oficrr~.
were found in a boxcar about one-half mile .south of the scene of the
assassination.
They were taken to the Sheriff’s office by the Dallas
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police officers. who walked northward
along the railroad
t.racks to a
point west of the Texas School Rook Depository,
then north to
Houston Street and back south to the Sheriff’s office. This somewhat
circuitous
route was actually the most. convenient. one available,
according to the Dallas policemen.
;1s the police and the “derelicts”
passed t.he TSl3D build’ mg and headed for the Sheriff:s office, they
w3re pl~otograpl~ed
by several press photographers
on the scene.
Copies of fire of the photographs
shelving the “derelicts”
were submitted to the Commission’s staff as evidence.
;1 witness ~110 volunteered
his testimony
stated on the basis of
hearsay t,hat the three “derelicts”
in quest.ion were found in a boxcar situated to the near ~orth~cest of the assassination
scene, which
lvould have been to the right front of the, Presidential
car at t.he time
of the sho&ing.
Retween the area in which that boxcar was claimed
by this witness to be located and that part of Elm Street where t.he
assassination occurred was a “grassy knoll.”
It leas alleged by other witnesses (who Kere associated with the
first witness and Kho also volunteered
t.est.imony) that a bullet fired
from the area of that “grassy knoll” struck President Kennedy in the
he.ad. It was also claimed by the same witnesses that one. of the t.hree
photographed
“derelicts’? bears a “striking”
facial resemblance to E.
Howard
Hunt, ancl that another of them bears a “striking”
facial
resemblance to Frank Sturgis. Finally, it was alleged that if those two
“derelicts”
were, in fact, Hunt, and Sturgis, and if the President was
in fact struck by a bullet fired from his right front, the CIA would
be shoJvn t.o be implicated
in the killing of Pr&dent
Kennedy.
The photographs
of the “derelicts”
in Dallas hare been compared
with numerous known photographs
of Hunt and Sturgis t,aken both
be.fore and after November
22. 1963. Even to non-experts
it appeared
that, there was, at best, only a superficial
resemblance between the
Dallas “derelicts”
and Hunt and Sturgis, The “derelict”
allegedly
resembling
Hunt appeared to be substantially
older and smaller than
Hunt. The “derelict”
allegedly
resembling
Stargis appeared
to be
thinner than Sturgis and to have facial features and hair markedly
different from those of Sturgis.
The witnesses who testified to the “striking
resemblance”
between
the “derelicts”
and Hunt and Sturgis were not sho\vn to have any
qualifications
in photo identification
beFond that possessed by the
average layman. Their testimony
appears to hare been based on a
comparison
of the 1963 photographs
of the “derelicts”
with a single
1972 photograph
of Sturgis and two 1972 photographs
of Hunt.
Over fifty photographs
taken of Hunt and Sturgis both before and
after Sovember
22, 1963, were submitted
to the FBI photographic
laboratory
for a comparison with all known photographs
of the “derelicts.” (The FBI assembled a complctc set of all photographs
of
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the “derelicts”
taken by the three pl~otoguphers
known to have
photographed
them.)
The comparison
was made by FBI
,\gent
Lyndal T,. Shane~felt,
a nationally-recogrllized
expert in photo identification and photo analysis.
The report of ,igent Shaneyfelt,
embodied in a Report of the FBI
Laboratory,
dated ,1pril 21, 1975, and signed by Clarence 11. Kelley,
Director
of the FBI. concluded that “neither
E. Howard
IIunt nor
Frank
Sturgis
appear as any of the three *derelicts
arrested in
Dallas. Texas, as shown in the photographs
submitted.”
With respect to Hunt. it was found that he had a much younger
appearance, a smooth and tightly contoured chin, and a more angular
or pointetl chin. compared with the “derelict”
in question. The latter
was much older! had a chin with protruding
pouches and a more
b~ilboiis nose.
With respect to Sturgis, even more distinguishing
characteristics
were observed.
Sturgis looked like a Latin, whereas the “derelict”
hat1 the general appearance of a Nordic. Sturgis had very black, wary
had light or blond am1 straighter
‘hair.
hair-and
the “derelict”
Stnrgis had a rather round face with square chin lines: the “derelict”
had an oval face with a more rounded chin. Sturgis and the “derelict” had markedly different
ratios bet\yecn the length of their noses
and the height of their foreheads. They also had different
ear and
nose cant ours.
Hunt is approximately
fiye feet nine inches tall. and Sturgis is approximately
five feet eleven inches tall. The FRI laboratory
made an
on-sitr study in Dallas, using the cameras with which the photographs
of the “derelicts”
were originally
taken : it concluded from the study
that the “derelict”
allcgcdly resembling IIunt was about five feet. seven
inches tall, and that the “derelict”
allegedly
resembling
Sturgis was
about six fret two inches tall. with a one iiwli margin for error in each
direction.
The tliffercnw
bctnctn
the height of the two “derelicts”
was therefore
about sewn inches. while the difiercncc between Hunt’s
height and that of Stnrgis is 0111~ nbont two inches.
The photographs
of the “drrelicts”
in Dallas hare been displayed
in various newspapers
in the Thitcd
States, on national
telerision
programs, and in the .\pril 28, 19’75, issue of A’ew~zceCk magazine. But
110 witnesses
hare provided
testimony
that either of the “dereli&i”
was personally know1 to bc Hunt or Stnrgis-and
no qualified expert
was offeretl to make such an identification.

4. The Allegation
That President Kennedy Was Struck
Head by a Bullet Fired From His Right Front

in the

The vitnesses
who presented cridence they believed sufficient to
implicate the CL1 in the assassination of President Kennedy placed

IIIUC~I stress upon the movements
of the President’s
body associated
with the head wound that killed the President.
Particular
attention
was called to the Zapruder
film, and especially Frame 312 and the
succeeding frames of that film. It xvas urged that the movements of
the President’s head and body immediately
following
the head wound
evidenced
in Frame 313 established
that the President
was
struck
by a bullet fired from the right front, of the Presidential
car-the
direction
of the grassy knoll and the freight
car in which “Hunt”
and “Sturgis”
vere allegedly
found.
By Frame 312 of the Zapruder
film, President Kennedy had already
been wounded by a bullet, which had struck him in the region of his
neck. His body is shown to be facing generally toward the front of
the Presidential
car. He is leaning toward the left. His head is turned
somewhat toward the left front, and it is facing downward
toward
the floor in the rear portion of the car. His chin appears to be close
to his chest.
At Frame 313 of the Zapruder
film, the President has been struck
by the bullet. that killed him. and his head has mo\-ed forward
noticeably. ,$t Frame 314 (which & about l/18 of a second later) his head
is already mo\-ing backward.
Succeeding frames of the film show a
rapid backward
movement
of the President’s
head and upper body,
and at the same time his head and body are shown to be turning
toward his left. Still later frames show the President’s body collapsing
onto the back seat of the car.
The widence
presented to the Warren
Commission
revealed that
the speed of the Zapruder
motion picture camera was 18.3 frames per
second. If the fihn is projected at that speed, the forward
movement
of the President’s head from Frame 312 to Frame 313 is not readily
perceived.
On the other hand, such forward
ulovernent
is evident
1lpOn
careful measurement
of still projections
of the relevant frames.
It is very short, both in distance ant1 tluration.
The backward
movement and the turning of the President’s head toward the left are rapid?
pronounced
and readily apparent
during
a running
of the film at
either normal or slow speed.
It was claimed that, the movement of the Presidcnt.‘s head and body
backward
and to the left is consistent only with a shot having come
from the right. front of the Presidential
car-that
is, from the direction of the grassy knoll.
Medical and ballistics experts were consulted. Also considered were
(1) the autopsy report on the body of President
Kennedy, and (2)
the report of a panel of medical experts who, in February
1068, at,
the request of Alttorncy General Ramsey (‘lark. revien-ed the autopsy
report
and the autopsy photographs,
s-ray films, motion picture

films of the assassination, the clothing
worn by President
Kennedy
and other relevant
materials.
The autopsy report of James ,J. Humes, M.D., ,J. Thornton
Boswell,
M.D., and Pierre -1. Finck: M.D., described the President.% head
wounds as follows :
The fatal wound rntrrrd
the skull above and to the right of the eskrnal
occipital protuhersncr.
h l,ortion
of the lnwjectilr
traversed
the cranial
caritS in a
I)ostrrior-anterior
direction
(see lateral skull roentgenograms)
depositing
minute
particles
along its path. h portion
of the projectile
made its exit through
the
parietal
I~one on the right carrying
with it portions
of the crrelnwn,
skull and
scalp. The two wounds
of the slrull combined
with the force of the missile produced .Tstrnsirr
fragmentation
of the skull, laceration
of the suprrior
sagittal
sinus, and of the right cerrl~ral hemisphrrr.

In February
1968. a panel of ph@%ms
met in Washington,
D.C.,
at. the request of -4ttorney
General Ramsey Clark. to examine the
autopsy report, the autopsy l~hotogral~l~s and x-rays, the Zapruder,
Nix
and Nuchmore
iiiotioii picture films of the assassination, and various
other evidence pertaining
to the death of President Kennedy. Each of
the four physicians constituting
the panel had been nominated
by a
prominent
person who was not in the en~l~loymrnt of the federal povernment. They were :
William
H. Carries, M.D.. Professor of Pathology,
University
of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah; Member of Medical Examiner’s
Commission,
State of IJtah. Nominated
by Dr. J. E. Wallace
Sterling, President of Stanford
University.
Russel S. Fisher. M.D.. Professor of Forensic Pathology,
IJniversity of Maryland:
and Chief Medical Examiner
of the State
of Maryland,
Baltimore.
Maryland.
Nominated
by Dr. Oscar B.
Hunter, Jr.. President of the College of American
Pathologists.
Russel H. Morgan.
M.D.. Professor
of R.adiology,
School of
Medicine.
and Professor
of Radiological
Science, School of
Hygiene
and Public Health,
The dohns Hopkins
University,
Baltimore,
Maryland.
Knminated
by Dr. Lincoln Gordon, President of The .Johns Hopkins ITniversity.
*4lan R. Jforitz, M.D.. Professor of Pathology.
Case Western
Reserve University.
Cleveland,
Ohio; and former
Professor
of
Forensic Medicine, Harvard
Thiversitg.
Nominated
by Dr. John
A. Hannah, President of Michigan State University.
.!fter
reviewing
the autopsy photographs.
and making their findings concerning them, the Panel said in its report :
These findings indicate that the I~rk of the head was struck
1)s a single bullet
traveling
at high velocity.
the major portion of which passed through
the right
cerrlwal
hemisphere.
and which
producrd
an esplnsirp
type of fragmentation
nf tllp sknll and lawration
of the scalp. Thp apppnrancr
of the entrance
wound
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in the scalp is consistent
that of Exhibit
CE 393.’

After

a review

with

its having

of the autopsy

been produced

x-rays,

the Panel’s

by a bullet

report

similar

t0

states:

The foregoing observations
indicate that the decedent’s head was struck from
behind by a single projectile.
It entered the occipital region 25 mm. to the right
of the midline
and 100 mm. above the external occipital protuberance.
The projectile fragmented
on entering
the skull, one major section leaving a trail of
fine metallic
debris as it passed forward and laterally
to explosively
fracture
the right frontal and parietal bones as it emerged from the head.

The Panel discussed its findings

as follows

:

The decedent was wounded bx two bullets both of which entered his body
from behind.
One bullet struck the back of the decedent’s head well above the external oCcipital
protuberance.
Based upon the observation
that he was leaning forward
with his head turned obliquely
to the left when this bullet struck. the photographs and x-rays indicate
that it came from a site above and slightly
to his
right.
The absence of metallic
fragments in the lef,t cerebral hemisphere
or below the
level of the frontal fosse on the right side together with the absence of any holes
in the skull to the left of the midline or in its base and the absence of any penetrating
injury
of the left hemisphere
eliminate
with reasonable
certainty
the
possibility
of a projectile
having passed ‘through the head in any direction other
than from back to front as described in preceding sections of this report.

Certain other evidence relating
to the source of the bullets that
struck President
Kennedy
was noted. This included the following:
a. The bullet fragments
found in the Presidential
ca.r which
were large enough to bear ballistics marks were determined
by the
FBI to have been fired by the Oswald rifle found on the sixth floor
of the Texas School Book Depository
building,
and not from any
other weapon. CE 399 was also fired from that rifle.
b. No physical evidence, such as a rifle, shell casings, bullets, or
damage to the Presidential
car? was ever found which would
support a theory that one or more shots were fired from a direction other than from behind and above, the President.
c. Most eyewitnesses testified that three shots were fired. Three
shell casings were found near the window at the southeast corner
of the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository
building,
and all of them were determined
by the FBI to have been fired
by the Oswald rifle to the exclusion of any other weapon. That
window was also the one in which a man firing a rifle was seen
by witnesses who testified before the Warren
Commission.
The
2 CE 399 was Warren
Commission
Exhibit
399, a nearly
whole
bullet
found
in Parkland
Memorial
Hospital
in Dallas
on the day
of the assassination.
It was established
by
ballistics
experts
as having
been fired by the rifle found
on the sixth
floor of the TSBD
building
and found
by the Warren
Commission
to hare belonged
to Lee Harvey
Oswald.
The
Warren
Commission
determined
that
bullet
passed
through
President
Kennedy’s
neck and
then struck
Governor
Connally,
who was sitting
directly
in front
of. President
Kennedy,
and
who was taken
to Parkland
Hospital.
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Oswald rifle was found on the sixth floor of the TSBD building
within an hour after the assassination.
d. So witness at the sc’cne was found who saw any other assassin,
Or
who saw anyonr firing, or disposing of a weapon in any other
location, or who heard the bolt of a rifle being operated at any
other location. Three TSR11 employees testifietl before the Warren
Commission that they bad been watching the motorcatle from open
windows near the southrast corner of the fifth floor of the TSBL)
building.
One of them testified that he heard not only the three
shots, but also the souncl above him of it rifle bolt in action and
the sound of empty shells hitting the floor. ,111 three of them testified that “debris”
fell down front above then1 at the time of the
shots, ant1 that they talked to each other at that time about the
shots having come from above theni.
e. A shot fired from the direct front of the Presidential
car
can be ruled out. Such a bullet would have had to pass through
the windshield
of the car unless fired from above the o\-crl~~-~
just ahead of the Presidential
car. There were no holes in the
windshield,
and the overpass was guarded by two policemen in
the presence of some fifteen railroad
employees. Xone of them
saw or heard any shooting take place from the orrrpass.
Nonetheless,
a re-examination
was made of the question wlwther
the mowmcnts
of the President’s head and body following
the fatal
shot are consistent with the President
being struck from (a) the
rear, (b) the right front. or (c) both the war and the right front.
The Zapruder,
Nix and Muchmore
films, a set of all relevant
color
slides of the Zaprucler film, the autopsy photographs
and x-rays, the
President’s
clot.hing and back brace, the bullet and bullet. fra,gments
recovered, and various other materials. were reviewed at the request
of the Commission staff by a panel of experts consisting of:
Lieutenant,
Colonel Robert R. JlcJIeekin,
MC, USA; Chief,
Division
of Aerospace
Pathology,
Armed Forces Institute
of
Patholo,gy, Washington,
D.C.
Richard
Linclenberg,
M.D., IXrector
of R’europatliolo,gy
I!&
I,egal Medicine, Department
of Mental Health, State of Maryland, Baltimore,
Xaryland.
Werner
IT. Spit.z, M.D., Chief Medical
Examiner,
Wayne
County, Detroit, Michigan.
Fred J. Hodges III, XI).,
Professor of Radiology,
The dohs
Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore. Maryland.
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Allfrrd G. Olivicr, VXT).,
Director, Department
of I3iophysics
13iomedrcal Laboratories.
Edgewood
,1rsenal, Aberdeen Proviiq
Grounds, Maryland.”
The Panel members separately
submitted
their respectivr
conclusions. They were unanimous
in finding
that the President. was
struck by only two bullets, both of which wcrc tired from the rear,
and that there is no medical evidence to support a contention that the
President was striicli by any bullet coming from any other direction.
They were also unanimous in finding that the violent baclward
and
leftward
motion of the President’s upper body following
the head shot
was not caused by the impact of a bullet coming from the front or right
front.
DE. Spitz. Lindenberg
and Hodges reported
that such a motion
would be caused by a violent straightening
and st,iffening of the entire
body as a result of a seizure-like neuromuscular
reaction to major dsmage inflictecl to nerve centers in the brain.
Dr. Olivier
reported that experiments
which have been conducted
at Edgewood ,1rsenal disclosed that goats shot through the brain eridented just such a violent neuromuscular
reaction. There was a convulsive stiffening
and extension of their legs to front and rear, commencing forty milliseconds
(l/Z
of a second) after the bullet entered
the brain. Tn the past tIvo decades. Dr. Olivier
and his associates have
conducted extensive tests ou the etl’ects of high velocity bullets fired
into live animals, using high spee(l photography
to record the results.
Dr. Olivier reported that the violent motions of the President’s body
following
the head shot could not possibly have been caused by the
imqwct of the bullet. He attributed
the popular misconception
on this
subject. to the dramat,ic effects employed in television
and motion picof such a bullet, he explained, can cause
t)ure productions.
The impact
some immediate
movement of the Aead in the direction of the bullet,
but it would not produce any significant movement of the body. He also
explained that a head wound such as that sustained by President Kennedy produces an “explosion”
of tissue at the area where the bullet,
exits from the head. causing a “jet effect” which almost instantly moves
the head back in the direction from which the bullet came.
3Dr. XcJleekin
is a forensic
pathologist
who has done extensive
studies
in the field of
accident
reconstruction.
utilizing
computer-assisted
analysis
of the reactions
of human
bodr
components
to the application
of rarious
forces.
Dr. Lindenberg
is a prominent
authority
in the field of neuropathology,
i.e., the pathology
of the brain and nervous
system.
Dr. Spitz
is a forensic
pathologist
who has had estenslre
experience
with gunshot
wounds
and 1s an
editor
of a textbook
on forensic
pathology.
Dr. Hodges
is a specialist
in radiology
and
surgery
associated
vlth
the brain and nervous
system.
In 1978-1974
he served
as I’resldent
of the American
Society
of Neuroradlology.
Dr. Oliyler
has conducted
numerous
experiments
to study
the effects
on animals
and humans
of penetrating
wounds
from
high
reloclty
bullets.
Drs. Spitz,
Lindenberg
and Hodges
hold faculty
positlons
in the Medical
Schools
of Wayne
State University.
the Unlrerslty
of Maryland.
and The Johns
Hopkins
University,
respectlrely.
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Drs. Olivier and McMeekin, utilizing enlargement
of the film and an
accurate measuring device, made measurements of the movement of the
President’s heat1 associated with the head shot. They fount1 that in the
interval
between Zapruder
Frames 312 and 313, the President’s head
moved forward significantly;
at Frame 314 (l/18 of a second later) it
was already moving backward and it continuetl to move backward
in
the succeeding frames.
Dr. Olivier eras of the opinion that the start of the backward movement resulted from both a neuromuscular
reaction and a “jet effect”
from the explosion at the right front of the head where the bullet
exited. Thereafter,
the violent backwart
and leftnartl
movement of the
upper body. he believes, was a continuing
result of the neuromuscular
reaction. Dr. McMeekin’s
report to the Commission
contained no reference to the subject of a “jet effect.”
Dr. Olivier
credited Dr. Luis ,Ilvarez wit.1~ originating
studies into
the “jet effect” produced by high velocity bullets fired into the head.
I)r. .\l\-nrez is a Sobthl Prize-winning
1)liysicist at the T,awrence T3erkelep T,aboratories,
University
of California
at Berkeley. An article
describing his experiments
is soon to be published.
Dr. ,John I<. Latt,imer of New York and Dr. Cyril H. Wecht of PittsIn~rgll were also interviewed.
Each of them has studied in detail the
autopsy photographs.
s-rays, and other materials. as well as the motion pictures of thcl assassination. and has published the results of his
lindings.
Dr. T,attinwl~
tcstitietl
tliat thrrc \vas no nle(li(xl
e\%lencr to
support a theory that the President
had hccn hit by a lmllct from
any
direction
other than from the rear and above. The medical evidence show.4 that the President had not been hit. from the front. or
right front. Had a second and nearly simultaneous
bullet from the
front or right front hit. the President’s head after Frame 813 of the
Zapruder
film. it wmld either have encountered
no skull (in which
case it, woiild have passed tliroii~h tlic brain and exited elsewhere) or it
would hnvc struck the skull. Tn ritlwr case, it would have left evidence
which would 1~ rr\-ealed 1);~ the autopsy photographs
and x-rags.
Dr. Lnttimcr
also testified that lie has pei~forriicvl
csperimcnts
to test. both the tlnmapc eflwts of a bullet tirctl into the war of tllr
l\extl (in tlw prwisc area W~WIY tllc I’rcsitlent
was hit) and the prinG.5 milliciplc of tlic “jet vffcct.” TTv utilizcld :I JI:~Iililic~lici.-Cal,~:iuo
igrtrr rifle of tliv same niotlcl as tlir one fount1 1)~ tlic Waiwn Commission to lwlong to T,w TTar\q
Oswnld. and an~m~lnition from tlw sanw
rl~allllfnc~tlll~er and lot number as that found to haw been used by
Osw~ltl.
The results. 1~ said? confirmed both tllv head injnritls shown
in the autopsy photopraphs
and s-rays and tlrc principle
of the “jetclrect.” T)r. T,attimw
presented to the Commission
staff as eridencc :I
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nlotion picture tilm and still photographs
showing the results of his
experiments.
I)r. Wccht, testifietl that, the available
evidence all points to the
President being struck only by two bullets coming from his rear, and
that no support call br found for theories which postulate gunmen to
the front or right front of the Presidential
car.
In a 1974 article written by Dr. Wecht and an associate, an article
which was made an exhibit to his testimony, Dr. Wecht stated that “if
any other bullet struck the President’s head, whether before, after, or
simult.aneously
with the known shot, there is no evidence for it in the
available
autopsy materials.”
He testified that on the autopsy photographs of t.he back of t.hc President’s head, there was something above
the hairline
which he could not identify
at all? and he thought it was
4)ossiblc that this was an exit wound. He stated that the other autopsy
photographs
and that autopsy s-rays provided
no support to that possibility, but he thought. it was possible that the physicians who performed the autopsy could have missed finding such a wound.
Dr. Wccht said that there w\s some question about the backward and
lcftwartl
nlovelrwnt
of the I’resitlent’s
heat1 and upper body after
Frame 313, but he also said that a neuromuscular
reaction could occur
within about, one-tenth of a second.
The Conlmission
staff also interviewed
by telephone Dr. E. Forrest.
Clrapmatr of Michigan. the only other physician who is known to have
studied the autopsy photographs
and s-raps. Dr. Chapman
declared
that if there were any assassins tiring at the President
from the
grassy knoll, “they must hare bren very poor shots because they
didn’t hit anything.”
So witness who urged the view that the Zapruder
and other motion
picture films proved that President Kennedy was struck by a bullet,
fired from his right front was shown to possess nuy professional
or
other special qualifications
on the subject.
On the basis of the investigation
conducted by its staff, the Comnrission believes that there is no evidence to support the claim that
President
Kennedy
was struck by a bullet fired from either the
grassy knoll or any other position to his front. right front or right
side. and that the motions of the President’s head and body, following
the shot that struck hinl in the head. are fully consistent with that
sllot having come from a point to his rear, above him and slightly to
his right.

5. The Allegation
That Assassins (Allegedly
Including
“Hunt”
and “Sturgis”)
Are Revealed by the Zapruder and Nix Films
To Be Present in the Area of the Grassy Knoll
In further support
dent Kennedy
from

of his contention that shots were fired at Presithe grassy knoll-and
inferentially
by “Hunt”
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anal “Stlirgis”-a

witness called attention to certain franres of motion
pictnw films taken at the time of the assassination.
He assertctl that
film,
these fwnes, including
Frames 41:i ant1 454l78
Of the %apr~~clc~~
reveal the preseiic’e Of otliel ’ “assassins” bearing rifles in the area Of the

grassy

knoll.

The Zapru~lcr ant1 Six films ha\-e bce~l cawflllly
rc\-icn-etl. Fraltws
allegetl to rc\-en1 the presence of assassins in the area Of tlicl grassy
knoll hav(~ rrcei\wl
particnlarlg
cfilose attention,
together with tll0Sr
Eixnles innmetliatrly
pwcrdin, ‘r tllenr ant1 ininicdiatelv
following
them.
In addition.
the (‘oniniission
has liacl the benefit 0f’ a stutly of thrw
films 1)~ the l~llOtog~~al~l~ic laboratory
of the FI3T. ~11~1a wpO~t 011 that
study.
The (‘ommis~ion
staff members who rc\-icwetl the films KCIY Of
the Opinion that the images allegedly
represent.ing
assassins are far
too \-ague to bc itlelltifiable
c\-c11 as h~rn:~\ beings. FOr example.
%apru(ler Fra~llcs
412. 413. ant1 414. which have tree foliage in the
foreground.
show combinations
of light and shatlon- along their lower
shapc~l sonwwhat
in the for111
of a
margins
which arr \-aryiiiply
rain hat or a Gcl~n~an almy helmet of World \\‘a~ II vintage.
111
Of the shatlons
are
411 ant1 415. l~o\Ycwl~. t11e c~OlltOrll~s
F1Tl1ncs
markedly
different
aid
bear
no
rcscnll~lnllcc
to
a llll~llall
lv?atlwith or without a rain hat or helmet.
Since each frame of the film is only about l/18 of a second removed
in time, from its adjacent frame, it was not believed reasonable to postulate that an assassin’s head would come into view, ant1 then disappear,
directly in front of t,he Zapruder
camera, in the space of about, 1/ of
a second (the elapsed time betwell
Frames 411 and 415)) or that the
shape of a head would change’ so rapidly and markedly.
The conclusion was that the alleged assassin’s head was merely the
momentary
image produced by sunlipht, shadows, and leaves within
or beyond the foliage. The same was true Of the “rifle”
allegedly in
eGdencc in Frame 413. E:vcn to nlakc out the rough image of a rifle
in that frame required
imagination-and
in the adjacent frames, it
is nowhere in evidence.
From the extensive photographic
work done in connection with the
Warren Commission
investigation,
the FRI has a substantial
library
Of both its own photographs
and copies of the photographs
and motion
pictures of others taken at, the assassination scene.
The place where A1brallam Zaprnder
n-as standing
when he took
his famous motion picture
has been wtablishetl.
(He was standing On a concrete wall elevated approximately
four feet. two inches
ilbO\-c’
thP
p~Wllld
to his front.)
l3asetl upon an analysis Of the
direction
in which the Zapruder
camera was fac,ing at Frame 413.
the FRT Laboratory
was able to identify
from Other photopraphs
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the exact tree shown in that frame. With the aid of reports from the
FHI I,aboMory,
it was concluded that : (1) The tree was between 6
feet and 6$!! feet high ; (2) it was barren of any branches or leaves to a
height of about 4 feet to 41/2 feet above the ground;
(3) its foliage
was about 2 feet high and 4 feet wide; (4) the near side of its foliage
was about five feet directly in front of Mr. Zapruder’s
legs; (5) its
trunk was only a few inches in diameter ; (6) only the top of the tree
came within view of the Zapruder
camera ; (i) it was the only tree
in the immediate vicinity ; (8) a human head (even \vithout a helmet)
5 feet in front of Mr. Zapruder
would have occupied about one-half
of the total area of Frame J1.Y (many times as much as is occupied
by the image of the alleged assassin’s head) : and (9) it is not
reasonable to postulate an assassin in or behind that tree.
An assassin would be unlikely
to hide himself behind the barren
trunk of a tre.e only a few inches in diameter, with only his head and
shoulders behind the foliage, and with his whole person almost within
arm’s length in front of a spectator taking movies of the motorcade.
Neither would such an assassin go unseen and undiscovered,
able to
make his escape over opea ground wit.11 a rifle in hand, again unseen
by anyone among the numerous motorcade police, spectators and Secret
Service personnel present.
.I clcnr photograph
of the tree in rluestion. taken on May 24, 1064
(about six months after the assassination),
was made a part of the
FI3T Laboratory
Report. It was marked to show the place where
Zapru(ler
was standing as he took his iuotion picture.
The FRI photography
laboratory
was also able to identify
thr tree
in question on sonic of the franles of the Xix film, which was also being
taken at the tinic of the assassination. ,411examination
of those frames
of the Nix filnr reveals that there was nobody in or behind that tree.
.1lso 111nc1ra part of the FRI Laboratory
Report was a series of frames
front the Xix filn~, v;ith the tree in question. Mr. Zapruder.
and the
alleged positions of “assassins” separately nlarked.
-1 similar esanlinntion
was nlade by the FRT photography
laboratory of other fraiiies of the Zapruder
ant1 Xix filnis alleged to reveal
assassins in the area of the. grassy knoll. Frames 454 through 478 of
the Zapruder
filnl were found to reveal no formation
“identifiable
as
a human being or an assassin with a rifle or other weapon.”
With
rcywct to tlw Six f~lnl, the FRT reported that “no figure of a human
being could be fount1 in the area” of another alleged rifleman. which
was determined
to be “approximately
nineteen feet to the right of
where JIr. Zapruder
was standing
and clearly visible to him.‘: The
FI3T concluded that the configuration
described as a rifleman was actllally produced b;v some “c111mp type. shrubbery’? in the background.
On the basis of its staff inwstigation.
the Commission believes that
there is no cretlible basis in fact for the clninl that any of the known
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motion pictures relating
to the assassination
of President
Kennedy
reveals the presence of an assassin or assassins in the area of the
grassy knoll.

B. The Theory ‘That the CIA Had Relationships
Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby

With

The second theory advanced in support of allegations
of CIA participation
in the assassination
of President
Kennedy is that various
links existed between the CL4, Oswald and Ruby. Lee Ha.rve.y Oswald
was found by the Warren Commission
to be the person who assassinated the President. *Jack Ruby shot and killed Oswald two days after
the President’s assassination.
There is no credible evidence that either Lee Harvey
Oswald or
,Jack Ruby was e,ver employed by the CL4 or ever acted for the CIA
in any capacity whatever? either directly or indirectly.
Testimony
was offered purporting
to show CIA relationships
with
Oswald and Ruby. It was stated, for example, that E. Howard Hunt,
as an cniployec of the CIA. engaged in political activity with elements
of the anti-Castro
Cuban community
in the T’nited States on behalf of
the CL\ prior to the Ba.y of Pigs operation in -4pril 1961. In connection with those duties. it was further
alleged that Hunt was instrumental in organizing
the Cuban Revolutionary
Council and that the
Cuban Revolutionary
Comlcil had an office in New Orleans. Finally,
it was claimed that Lee Harvey
OswaId lived in New Orleans from
April to September 1963, and that a pamphlet pre,pared and distributed by Oswald on behalf of t,he Fair Play for Cuba Committee during that period indicated that the office of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee was situated in a building
which was also the address of the
New Orleans office of the Cuban Revolutionary
Council.*
It was therefore
implied that Hunt coulrl have had contact with
Tire Harvey Oswald in Xew Orleans during the spring or summer of
1963. Ko evidence was presented that Hunt ever met Oswald, or that
he was ever in New Orleans in 1963, or that he had any contact with
nn,v New Orleans office of the Cuban Revolutionary
Council.
Hunt’s employment
record with the CIA indicated
that he had
no duties involving
contacts with Cuban exile eleme.nts or organiza4 Each of these statements is substantially
true. but many other relevant facts disclosed
in the Warren Commission Report are omitted. It is not mentioned, for example, that Oswald
made up the Fair Play for Cuba Committee pamphlets ; that the address he stamped on the
pamphlets was never an office of that Committee; that he fahrlcated a non-existent New
Orleans Chapter of the Committee, a non-existent President of that Commlttee, and a nonexistent office for it : that the hullding In question was a former oflce, rather thnn a rrlrrent
office. of an anti-Castro organization when Oswald made up his pamphlets, and that Oswald
had tried to infiltrnte the antl-Castro organlzatlon.

.

tions inside or outsitlc tbc T’nited States after the early months of
l!Nil. ‘l’liis w;w u1orc tlmn two years before Oswald went to New Or1~11s in A\pril l!K8 an(1 nlore than a year before Oswald returned to
tlir~ I-liited
States from the Soviet 1’nion. where lie had lived fol
alllmt

t11wr

y?ars.

.\n csamplc of the testimony
relating
to an alleged relationship
brtwclen the CI,1 and .Jaclc Iiub,v consisted of I statement that Frank
Sturgis was engaged in a series of revolutionary
activities
among
(‘uban rsilrs in the I’nitetl Statrs in thr 1950’s and 1960’s and that the
(‘T,\ also sponsored and orpanizecl anti-Castro
activities among Cuban
exiles in the I-nitetl States in 1959 ant1 the early 1960’s.
It was further stated that someone once reported to the FBI that,
.Jack Ruby llad c~ugapccl in suppl@np arms to persons in Cuba in the
early 19.50’s in association with a former (‘uban President, Carlos Prio,
anti that Frank Sturgis also had connections with Carlos Prio during
the 1950’s and 1960’s.
In addition, it was alleged that Frank Sturgis was at one, t.ime (before he escaped from Cuba in .June 195!1) a director of gambling
and
gaming estxbIisbnlrnts
in TIN\-ana for the Castro government,
and
that in August or September, 1959. *Jack Ruby made a trip to Havana
at the invitation
of a fricntl who 11~1 interests in gambling
establishmcnts iii (‘uba aii(1 the I-nited States.
Moreover.
both Sturgis ant1 Ruby were nllepetl to have had connect ions with untlcrground
figures who had interests in the United States
and Cuba.
From this group of allcpatiolls,
the witness inferred
that Sturgis
ant1 Ruby colrl~l ha\-e met and known each other-although
no actual
cvi(lence was presented to show that Ruby or Sturgis ever met each
othw.

Even if the individual
items contained in the foregoing
recitations
WIT nssumttl to be true. it was conclutld
that the inferences drawn
must be consitlcretl farfetched
speclllation
insofar as they purport to
show a connection between the (‘Li and either Oswald or Ruby.
Even in the absence of denials by living persons that such connections existed. no weight coultl be assigned to such testimony. Moreover,
Sturpis was never an employee or agent of the CIA.
A witness. a telephone caller. and a mail correspondent
tendered
additional
information
of the same nature. Kone of it was more than
:I strained effort to draw inferences of conspiracy
from facts which
n-oultl
not fairly support the inferences. A CIA involvement
in the
assassination was implied by the witness, for example, from the fact
that the Mayor of Dallas at that time was a brother of a CIA official
n-ho had been inl-olwd
in the planning
of the Rag of Pigs operat.ion

in Cuba several years previously,
and from the fact that President
&nnrdy
reportedly
blamed the CL4 for the Bay of Pigs failure.
The same witness testified that E. Howard
Hunt was Acting Chief
of a CIA station in Mexico City in 1963, implying
that he could have
had contact with Oswald when Oswald visited Mexico City in September 1963. Hunt’s service in Mexico City, however,
was twelve
years earlier-in
1950 and 1951-and
his only other CIA duty in
Mexico covered only a few weeks in 1960. At no time was he ever the
Chief, or Acting Chief, of a CIA station in Mexico City.
Hunt and Sturgis categorically
denied that they had ever met 01
known Oswald or Ruby. They further
denied that they ever had any
connection whatever with either Oswald or Ruby.

Conclusions
Kunlerous
allegations
have been made that the CIA participated
in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. The Commission
staff investigated
these allegations.
On the basis of the staff’s investigation, the Commission concluded there was no credible evidence of any
CL4 involvement.

